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THE TORONTO WORLD-8 TUESDAY MORNING
1may be expected after this severe break, It 

will be dlffleul to etisUMn any Import an# 
advance In tbe face of continued fine wea
ther, liberal movement and hedging 
against purchases ofc, new wheat li 
country. WorUl's >hlpui«uts,
Wheat on passage dci reused 2,<100,000. 
Clearances, 302,000. Visible decreased 1,* 
U59,000. Primary recel lh*, 520,000.

Corn closed %c lower, with liberal sell
ing by local ero'vfl, but interest waa credit
ed the wheat market. World’s shipments, 
5.184.000, On passage decreased 1,270000. 
Visible Inn-eased 23i»,000. Primary receipts, 
543,000

Oats sold off on fine weather and in
creased receipts and weakness in corn and 
wheat.

sales 
n the 

8,284,000.
£

I

Transfer to Metropolitan One of the 
Conditions of Avenue-Road 

Extension.

Period of Drought Suddenly Ended 
by Hailstones Which Smashed 

Platt Glass. '/MV
rA

(he proposal of rhe Toronto-street 
extend their line up Avenue-

Hew York Dairy Market.
*'>r!‘,VJul-r 18.—Botter—Steady; re- London, July 13.—Some startling con- 

celpta, 12,410; creamery, extras, per lh., "*" ' „ „ , , "
20%c; do., firsts, 19c to 20c; do., seconds, traits have been afforded by to-day a 
17U.C to 18V4C; do., third»,x 15t4e to 17c; . d
etete dairy, tuba, extras, 10%c to 20c; do., weather recota.
firsts, isiic to 19c; do., second», 17c to 18c; The beat wave haa Buffered an ln-
fo lOc*;'western^ Imlto.ftn fir,^ terruptiou, thundentorma and hall-
18c I do., second», 16c to 17c; renovated, storms having brought the temperature 
«econcf». 1?5e t^idcTdo., ttlrdl 'to below normal for the time of the
western factory, tirets, 16e; do., seconds, ; year.
tog No.^lJTto In the South Midlands, with excep-
14%c; do., No- 3, 18c to 1314c. 'tione here and there, Saturday waa ab-
S-SiSWM normally hot. altho In London one de- 
SV*c to 9%c; dov, large, coUved, fancy, l()c; gree less was registered than on Frl- 
do., white, 10c; do., fair to prime, 8%c to day. with 84 degrees as against 85 d» 
»ftc; do., light skim*, choice S^c; do-, part _reeB
;^eÆCe(.ï to ,°^d: iMh£' * To-day witnessed a great change, 
common,d2Ücf to L;8dm,’ fuff stir!»/ 114c London's absolute drougnt of twenty- 
to 2c. two days was broken in the morning

FJgge—Steady to firm; receipts, 12,351 ; by a snower of thunder type, wbicn, 
state and Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, however, yielded only a hundredth- of 
white, 19c to 20c; do., mixed, extras, 18c to an inch in the gaUge at the tirlxton 
18V^c; do., seconds to fiifets, 15c to 17c,western extras, 18c to 1814c; do., firsts, 10c meteorological station. ,
to 17c; do., seconds, 14c to 15c; do., thirds, In remarkable contrast to London 
1214c to 1314c; dirties, 10c to 13c; checks, and the South, the Northern Midlands 
8e to 10c; Inferior culls, 5c to 8c. and eastern counties experienced a re

markable storm.
I In Matlock and the neighborhood a 

Liverpool, July 13.—Close—Wheat—Spot thunderstorm was followed by blind*
dull; No 2 red western winter «» 2d; Sox lng ghowers of large hailstones. The
w/d” Sent ^3Tid ’D«e"tl«U3-14(i Corn— «round was soon covered as tho with
Spvd quiet"; /tiiieri^mixed* 4» 7%d. Pu- “now. The rainfall rushed from the
tures quiet; Ju/ty 4s 7^d. Sep-t. 4s tid. Bacon hills Into the valley, literally making a
—Long clear middles, light, steely, 51s; river of Bath Par ad e^ flooding the

0 short clear hacks quiet, 48s Odi shoulder*, shops and houses.
0 09*4 jKjuare,' quiet, 37s. A large part of Lincolnshire felt the
0 °5’* «n flnm whited, oS-”o„ tolored. 49» *"ects of the storm to an extraordinary 

6(1. Heps—At London, Pacific Coast firm, extent. Hailstones broke the lamps and 
£5 15s to £6. house windows, to say nothing of the

New York, July 13.—Flour—JRecelpta, 14,- The importa of wheat lato Liverpool Inst thick glass windows of a train from
675 barrels; exporte, 11,60S barrels ; sales, week were 33,200 quarters from Atlantic Newark, which -eached Lincoln in a6000 packages. Market was weaker and j ports and 84,1.00 frum other ports. The ri„n,orahle wtate 
lower to sefl. Minnesota patents, $4.40 to Imports of corn from Atlantic ports last ri-iX ” 1,0=== -,81.70; Minnesota bakers', 83.55 to 83.75; week were 81,500 quarters. I ]he wreckage at Newark itself,
winter patents, 83.00 to 84.30; winter —____ where the storm extended over an atea.
etralghts, 83.06 to $3.83; winter extras, 82.90 ..... , m * oi/CTc of four toll®». Included the smashing
to $3.20; winter low grades, $2.70 to $3. vA I I Lu -VIAnlSLIo, ! thru of the glass root of the railway
Bye flour dull; sale», 300 barrels; fair to --------- station,.and much damage was done* to
£Tao * $3 i5; d,o4c® to tdDcy’ $3'40 *° cables K«,lc-r—Prices Without Ma- growhlg cropa thruout the storm area.
* Carnmeal—Easy; yellow western. $1.12; terial Chaste at Montreal Life is becoming a burden hard to
city, $1.11; braudywlne, $3.12 to $3.20. v v . , ,—— _ „ , A be borne in the suburbs of London bot-

Kye—Steady; No. 2 western, 00c, f.o.b., Yorki J.uIy 13.—Beeves—'Receipts, Bering upon the Lower Thames, by red-
afloat, state, 58c to 5814c, c.l.f, New York 4206; opened slow; closed strong for me- 

Barley-Dull; feeding^ 52c, c.l.f.. New dlmu-weight steers, dull tor good heavy;
ffork; malting, M%c to 57c, c.l.f.. New bulk!1 $2.65 to $423; docks and the wide Thames marsh
^Whoat—Receipts, 27,300 bushels; exports, cr*wS' $1.75 to $3.75. «round of Woolwich and Greenwich,
80,687 bushels; sales, 3,260,000 bushels. Fu- <-a ves-RcccIpts 51108; veals slow to low- and even high and wholesome land to- 
tures, spot easy; No- 2 red, 85%c, elevator; cc- huttfirmllks dull; veals, $4 to $4—», ward Blackhcath, are groaning under
No. 2 red. 86',!<■, Lo-b., afloat; No. 1 North- btL*hH„ J„5' n,4,no 9h„. a common Incubus.
ManitoiMTô b'°.bèoBatfl0 oiiton,1 XVo «'V t^TTfl^laS,»'^' “32 Vo «It In a garden In the cool even
ed fl raw nn'caWf," hutat onercus^nff higher; some early sales 50.- higher; sheep, ing Is to nvlte an attarj,. 
and SThe rwt onfhe day we« vCTi^eak 1 *2 ao t0 »3 '3; «I»11 do- »4« lambs, $5 to An evening walk lu Bnatal Wood is 
uirfer extended liquidation^ Impelled by flue 3«-85; few extra roily at $6.90 to $7. a torment. A stroll across the soft
weather and new wheat anrlyals, closed l«,c grass of Greenwich Park as twilight
to l%c net lower. Sales included : No. 2 hogs, Ngs tira, state bogs, $6.20 to $6.25, (aj|s resuits in swollen ankles front the
rod, July, 85y,e to 88%e, dosed 8514c; Sept., pltf8' _ stings of mosquitoes brushed from
81 15-16c to 8414c, closed 8114c; Dec., 81%c _ their res tin a; olacesto 8314c, closed Sl^c. Chloaito Live Stock. i ® places.

Corn—Receipts, 337,630 hushells; exports, Chicago. July 13.—Cattle—Receipts. 23.- hoy can sting thru thick cycling 
18,970-^iushels; sales, 280.000 bushels fu- 000, Including 400 Texans; strong and sc- stockings.
tures: 860 bushels spot ; spot easy: No. 2, tlvei good to prime steers, $."• to $5.50; poor After dusk the streets are positively 
6714c. elevator, and 5814c, f.o.b., afloat; No. to medium, $4 to $4.40: Stockers and feed unsafe because of the infesting moa-
2 yellow, 59c; No. 2 white, 59c. Option ers. $2.50 to, $4.50: cows and heifers, $4.50 qulto bands
market also opened steady, hut was forced to $5;, eanners, $1.50 to $2.75; bulls, '$2.25 Jn px,,. Hosnitai thev are
Into weakness by the wheat decline and to $4.35: calves, $2.50 to $6; Texas-fed, *"with I
favorable weather conditions, closing %c 83.30 to $4.75. obliged to cover the beds with mus j
to 14c net lower. July Closed 57c, Sept. Sheep and Lamlne--Receipta, 15.000; sheep on curtains, a thing hitherto unknown i 
6614c to 574*c, closed Sd^c; Dec. 56$4c to strong ; lambs higher; good to choice weth- here. During the long hot night lit* le I 
6714c, closed 56%c. ^-rs, $3.75 to 341 fair to choice, mixed. $3 children toss (heir arms outside the ,

Oats—Receipts, 118.500 hushelsi exports, to $3.50; native lamlxa, $3 to $3.50. curtain and before-morning they are
2201 bushel*. Rpor easy; No. 2, 42c; stan- Hogs—Receipts to-day, 52,009; estimated .llff„in- torments Their hand, are dard white, 44«4c; No. 3, 4H4c; No. 2 vAlte, for to morrow, 20,000; left over, 12,000; and i^fl L.d and tu.g
45c; No. 8 white, 4414c; track, white. 43e opened 10c to 15c lowe; ; closed 20c to 30c swollen and Inflamed, and with the 
to 49c. Options dull and weaker with other lower; mixed and butchers', $5.15 to $5.40; acatchlng of the tender akin looks as if 
markets. good to choice, heavy, $5.25 to $5.85; rough, upon the verge of erysipelas. Some

Rosin—Steady; strained, common to good, heavy, $4.90 to $5.15: light, $5.40 to $5.75; of the nurses' hands are swollen "like 
$2 to $2.2214. bulk of sales, $5.30 to $5.45. , puddings."

Molasses—Firm; New Orleans,open kettle, 
good to choice. 31c to 40c.

Pig Iron—Quiet and nominal. Northern,
$17.50 to $19.50; Southern, $16.50 to $18.50.

Copper—Quiet. $13.75 to $14. Dead- 
Quiet. $4.1214. Tin Firm; straights, $27.50; 
plates, market, firm; spelter firm; domestic 
$6 to $6.1214.

Oolfee—Spot Rio quiet; No. 7 invoice,
6 316c: mild quiet; Cordova 7%c to 11c.

Sugar—Raw firm: fair refining. 3 l-16c; 
centrifugal, 96 test. 3 9-16ct molasses sugar,
2 13-lflc: refined Arm; N0. 6, 1.50c; No. 7,
4.45c; No. 8. 4.40c; No. 9. 4.35e; No. 10.
4 80c; No. 11, 4.26c; No. 12. 4.20c; No. 13,
4.15c; No. 14, 4.10o; confectioners’ A, 4.75c; 
mould A. 5.16c; cut-loaf, 5.50c; crushed,
$5.50; powdered, $5; granulated, $4.95c; 
cubes, 6.15c.

That
Railway to 
road haa aronsad great Interest among 
those directly Interested, was amply de- 

Monday'» meeting ai the 
Connell.

X monstrated at 
Vork down snip 
daiitv was laage, but, contrary to 

Kgeueial expeotations, lucre was noth
ing of a eeueationai nature thin- 
out the session. Reeve Sylvester occupied 

,-uaAr with the member» of the oounci 
exception oC George

j The . atteu-
*A‘,Y

\ iextra
M*'

J 7 If liieV phebeut* will lue 
bjuie.ill Company » Side.

William LaMMw, tx-C., repreetnting the 
Toronto Street Rahway, waa invited w 
adurese tne couuoil. City Bvlicitor culler- 
ton wae present, but beyond a tew general 
remark» took no active port in the discus
sion. The solicitor tor the railway In hw 
presentation of tne case added little to 
tue tenue of the proposed agreement pre- 
uously submitted to the council.' He Out
lined brieliy the basis of an agreement be
tween the railway and the township, the 
principal features of which are the con
struction and maintenance of the road on 

local Improvement plan, for which the 
company would guarantee a one fare rate 
to all parts of the city.

Property Owners Heard.
Reeve Sylvester invited those having on 

Interest in that portion of toe city directly 
interested to address the council. Jce.-pc 
1- 1-ancis, a large property owner on Aveuue- 
ri ad, vigorously opposed the proposition 
on the ground or incensed tax.ti.ou and the 
fact that the laying of a double track up 
Avenue-toad would, on account of the nar
row roadway, be unsafe.

John Macaoneld strongly urged She coun
cil to grant the necessary pei inMon and 
as one of the largest propor.tv-owners on 
Avenue-road, cheerfully assumed hi a share 
of the local Improvement tax, and more
over expressed a desire that the railway 
aright run on the easterly side of (he 
road in order that more space might Le 
afforded for vehicles.

*

A Quick Run
on Straw and Panama 
Hats to make room for 
the builders. We’re not 
playing with words for 
mere effect. The store is 
to be made considerably 
bigger, and before tearing 
down the rear wall we 
want to sell all we can that 
belongs to summer. This 
is part of the special pro
gram :
—Men’s $4.00 Sailors re

duced to $2.00.
—Men’s S3.00 Alpines re- 

du e l to $1.60.
—Men’s h>.‘ x0 Bit* r>n Straws 

reduced to $ 3.90.

tlie
i

Liverpool Grain and Produce

GRAIN PRICES TUMBLE
Continued From Page 7.

0 15.Wool, fleece 
Wool, unwashed ..»•/••••• 0 08 
Tallow, rendered 0 06

New fork Groin and1 Prod nee.

Not Beyond1 IJ.C.Oe
Mr Lfliidiuw suosequemiy stated empbati- 

vahy tiMt cue Toronto fc-treev itailway aid 
iivt a«rcure io exteuu tb® hae tv a uiore 
northerly po.nt thun Upper Canada College.

No repieaeutatlves api>eaimg front North 
Toronto, a aenulu>ry ux-uab.vii lcxllowva 
lu the course ol which Ueeve Sylvester ex- 
preaned bib opposi.tlou to the scheme as 
l-rebeuted and urged that if consent waa 
glvep better tenue m-u»L, be granted by 
tue Toronto Street Railway.

A new and decidedly interesting feature 
In connection with the conference waa 
vue question »f a tranoter syat'-m over the 
Metropolitan Railway from the C.P.R. 
vr<4M>1a# to a point as far north ou Yonge 
street as Upper OaoM/la College.

Evade Mileage Tax.
Councillor Wallace M.icieuu, .n the course 

of an excellent review of the vitiation, 
pointed out to the soWcitor for the T.8. 
Railway the great advantages sought to be 
derived by the evoalon c«f a mileage tax 
on the 8000 feet of railway which would 
be secured under a township charter and 
strongly argued for better terms, even to 
a transfer to ibe Metropolitan Railway.

Mr. Iyaidiaw. in reply, stated that the 
question might be worthy «»f < on si deration 
and ventured the opinion tba&jro great dif
ficulty would be eueounthfcd In securing 
the desired end, practicalf!v admitting the 
e< utrol the latter railway b.v the To
ronto Street Railway.

The matter will be further considered a,t 
another meeting of the council.

From F.nat Toronto.

eon of a plague of moequltoeg.
All Inhabited places adjacent to the

Your chance to save 
money whichever way you 
turn. Quick prices on rain 
coals and umbrellas as 
well. You can rest as
sured the values won’t be 
duplicated in a hurry.«

J.W.T.Fairweather & Co
84-86 Yonge Street.

E|g à| n V TnU wr.nc to borrow
IVIUNtY gss:

j wngonF. call and *oe us. Wo 
will fidvance you anymnoun: 
from SJO up sam* day it*

I V $| p y for it. Money can no 
puid.in full at any time, or In 
Fix pr twelve monthly par- 
mtints io $uit borrower. W$ 
have ah entirely new plan of 
lending, ('ail and get oar 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.'

Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St W

/

Mayor Welters, bolicitPr Grant, JbhQ 
Richardson and Mir. Oakley, a dep itathm 
from East Toronto Cpuncll, met the mem
bers of the Yoik Township Council by ap
pointment at the coo elusion of the railway 
d'scuMd-on to I'onfddof fnformally the ad- 

batween Ea-^t Toronto

LOAN
East Bnfialo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, July 13.—CVttle -Receipts,
3700 head; active; 15c to 25c higher: stork
ern ami feeders steady ; prune and shipping Health Officiale of Chicago Believe 
steer*. *4.90 to $5.40; butchers' steers, *4.25 wm
to $4.90; cows and hedfers. $2.75 to $4.75; Treatment Will Banlah Dlaeaae. 
bulls, $3.25 to $4.25: strn-k r* and feeders,
$3.25 to $4.10; stock heifers. $2.«0 to $3.25; 
fresh cows and 
higher; good to
to good, $30 to $421 common, $18 to $28.
t V,« ro Ket-e11’t8’ 755 he!’d: S,rOUSfl' ** piste victory over tuberculoels.

Hr^s-’-Recelpts, 11.909 heart : p'gs unrl Chicago officials think serum trent- 
Yorkers active, 5c to 10c higher; others ment Just revealed by Edoara M.iragii 
dull. to 10c lower ; heavv, $5.50 to $5.55; ano of Genoa, Italy, 1b an epoch mak- 
uwixed, $5.00 to $5.65: Yrrkei-y, $6.fk’> to , ing one, ^’hereby tuberculosis gee ms
$6.20; pigs. $6.40 to $0.50; roughs. $4.75 to be banished from the system ofom„neyfabre^sncf ‘n the disease. They 

la mils 25c hljrher; y calling.. •> higher: nth- protniee to test the method.
steady: iamhs, $4 io $6.50; yearlings, I Prof. Maragl1a.no claim» to have pro- 

$4.50 to $5; ewes $3 50 to $3.75; sheep, duced, after more than thirty year, of 
mixed, $2 to $4t wethers. $4.25 to $4.50. j study and experiment, both In the labor

atory and the clinic, a serum which. In
troduced beneath the skin of the arm, 

Montreal. July 13. About 65 head of as vaccine lvmph Is in vaccination, pro-
/6% ' hutrheni’ «attle. 2f« calves nnrt 600 sheep dorM a »ma|i circumscribed tuhercu-
781/* 00,1 lHmhM w#,re off#w1 T^;melewL ?nth?î losis sore, attended with slight feve* for 
50% ‘ dull and the prices continue without ma- two/w three days, after which the sy?»- 

terial change slnee TJvirMl iy's market. A tern of the subject is immune to tuber- 
few c holes steers were sold to-day at ro/,c culosls or consumption, as the properly , 
per lh., hut. they were of better quality ' vaccinated individual Is to smallpox- 

34V4 Whan usual. Prime beeves sold at about 6c -phe professor says these results are/ 
34hi per lb. Medium cattle at from 3V,c to 4V;c. •? . . , . , , -, nn-
30% ind the common stock at from 2Vic to 3>/,c ,he frul‘ ™ *”* not OUIy or one :

pr-r lb. Calves i-cld ;it from $2 to $10 each, person but of a seno-u. 
or from 3c to 5c per lb. Sheep sold at from *u* «a/rorvm
'i.. i „ j't/ „ 11-, T a in 1 ,u ckiltl ,i$ f rom 0%

FINDS PHTHISIS CURE.
^7 $stlng of accounts 

aud the township. The dispute ,s relative 
to the union of Little York sud East To
ronto. and is of long standing.

The most rcftcWhlug Incident of th» day 
was the trenchant remark* of SolbHtor 
Grant regarding the dilatory methods of 
procedure adopted by the township fath
ers. He argued for an immediate adjust
ment of the matter* In disp u» mid the 
council ter core acted with a 1 (verity and 
will meet at 10 R.m on Wednesday Io 
finally dispose of the matter.

1
Chicago, July 13.—The health depart- 

7kkT"$452to°$M;Pmsdium ment announces a discovery Relieved 
to foreshadow a permanent and com-

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. If. 1* froo from the 

germ* and microbes that abound in city water.
t GALLON8. 40c. DELIVERED

The

J, J. McLaughlin, Chemist
246

M6NTREAL A MIGHTY PORT.
HIGH-GRADE VACUUM

OILS
Chicago Market*.

J. G. Beaty (McIntyre A Marshall), King 
Etïwerd Hotel, reports the following fluctu- 
otlons on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day : /

Open. High. Low. CloaÀ

• ?°

Revenue for ihe Year Show* * Gain 
of 17 Per Centum.V

CYLINDER
AND

BNGINB Montreal, July -13—To-day R. S. 
White, collector of customs, heued the 
following highly interesting statement: 
“In 1894-5, only eight

Montreal Live Stock.Whdlt—
Sep-t. .
Dee. ..
May .................  80%

torn—
Sept..........
Dec...........
May ......

Oats—
Sept..........
Dec...........
May ........

Tork—
Sept.........

Ribs—

80 76% 77
7814 78% 7l At,

80% 78% years ago, the 
amount of duties collected at this port 
was somewhat less than $0,000,000. In 

I the year Just closed the collections 
reached the large sum of $11,803,300. 
tho In the Interval the rate of taxa
tion has been reduced. In eight years 
the business of the port has doubled. 
The gain In revenue over the preceding 
year was $1,701.000, or 17 per cent., 
the highest jump ever made In a fI ni- 
lar period. For every working day of 
the twelve months' the receipts 
age $38,700,

"If you w

1 /art Ahnttoér today.
.... 51% 51% 50%
.... 51 51% 50 50
.... 51 51 50 50

34% 35
. 35 35
. 36% 37

,15 50 15 50

34%•/ 84% lecturer.,. Jtn-
glneers and others who mils, the advise bllitrol i having their Patent business transected by Ex
perts. Preliminary adrlre free. Charges mode- 
tote. Oer Inventors’ Mslp, 12» peges.aent nroa 
request. Marlon St Marion, New York Life Bld» 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C. C$4,

86%

With the $6,000,000 or $7,000.000 en- 
3c to 3%c per lb. iAmbs sold at from $2.25 dowment for the Rockefeller Institute | 
to near $4 curb, or at from 4c to over 4%c for Medical Research In this city there 
per lh. Fat hogs were no* plentiful, anil 
sold at fr<>ra 5%e to a little over 5%c per lb.

20 15 25

Sejk. .... .... 845 8 52 8 30 8 30
La will no doubt soon he a. band of eager 

workers endeavoring to verify or to 
disprove Maragllano'a clalma," says the 
bulletin of the health department.

246Sept. ... 7 70 7 70 7 57 7 57 aver-.1British Cattle Markets.
London. July 18.- Live cuitle easier at 

11c to 12c, per lb. for American steers, 
diresscd weight ; Canadian steers. 10c to 
I1%c per lh.; refrigerator beef. 9%c per lb. 
Sheep. 10%C to 12c.

:Ckleaga tiosslp.
McIntyre A Marshall wired J. <1. Beaty.

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

Wheal - After a short period of strength 
early in rhe day the market turned weak 
and declined nearly 3c, with scarcely a rally 
any time. Some large lines were sold nut, 
the buying In most osai1* boing by the. sell
ers of last week. It Is hard to understand pleasant to take agréable to the
ceptCathat"nfhe°fdtiiqu1etfng1 rmnf"rkY*m stomach,"soothing and healing, Angler's Toronto, returning home from a tour 
Wflll-Ffrwt ami the severe break in «emrl- Petroleum Emulsion Is presrnbea by t^e American and Canadian North- 
ties during the pnkt few day* hns had a physicians instead of cod-liver oil. 
sympathetic Influence. I'bPiv was little in : does all, and more, than cod-liver oil. 
pew* to day of it bearish character. Per- I The medicine for children and en-
fcap* nn Influence which had more to do fû.hlA^ ntrann«, 
with the actllng than anything else wn* the p
weakne*« of July option* In the face of a 
small movement. The 
bottom piiA'ea.

Coin Many report* n< Improved 
tlona during the week had tbelr influence, 
and seller* were more numerous than buy
er*. On the break about 200.000 bushels 

sold for shipment. hut tlie weakne*»*

ant an argument to sup- 
port the contention that Montreal Is 
the national port of Canada, you will 
find It in the customs returns, 
revenue from duties for the whole Do
minion last fiscal year was, In round 
numbers, $30.600,000, and to this total 
Montreal contributed nearly one-third. 
The second largest port in the Do
minion, Toronto, Is prospering greatly, 
having collected $7,050,000 last year, 
but. after all, the revenue from 
toms at Mon 
er than, at 
much ns that of the third largest port, 
Winnipeg. The pre-eminence of Mont
real In this respect, moreover, Is being 
well maintained, the port having held 
its percentage for the total customs 
business, for the past five years undl- 
mlnlshed.

"The general public. I Imagine, have 
little conception of the volume xrf busi
ness transacted at the custom house. 
For Instance, the number of entries 
made Inst year was 236.122, or a dally 
average of 774, and of these. 200,567 
were duty paid entries, the balance be
ing warehouse, transit and export en
tries. As'recently as 1891 the number 
of duty paid entries passed in a year 
was under 96,000, so that we have 
more than doubled the amount of 
work since that time.

“The Increase HI this branch of work 
In the year Just ended was 21.000 en
tries, or 10 per cent. This augmenta
tion of business, runs thru every busi
ness. The examining warehouse last 
year received no fewer than 188,392 
packages, of which 110,142 were car- 
rfed by freight, and 78.250 by express, 
by far the largest number ever Jiandled. 
An effort has been made to Increase i 
the facilities for despatch of busi
ness in the warehouse, by re-arrang
ing the appraisers rooms, and .urther 
Improvements are to be made during 
the present year, bub In spite of this, 
the congestion of packages bos been 
very great at times, and If business 
continues to expand additional facili
ties will become indispensable.

“I need only mention the fact that 
In the year 1896-7 the total number 
of packages of freight and express 
received In the examining warehouse 
was 90.167. as compared with a total 
of 188.392 last year, to show how enor- 
mou* an Increase of work has occurred 
In this short period time.

CAMPING
OFFER $4 A DAY AN8 BOARD. SÜPPUBS The

Specialties atMinneftotn Farmer* Can’t Get Hell» 
Even at the Price. MICHIE’SYOUNG AND OLD FOLKS.i

John ~$fcison Brook* of Barrie Is in
\ GO TO PROTEST.

U It weet. He declares that there la ns ! Deputation of Board 
great a famine for field hands in Min- | 
noiota and Nebraska as in Ontario." ;
I saw farmers offering $4 a day and 
board to men thru the American North-
west.” be said. “In the Canadian North- | Board of l rade on Friday afternoon 

Ingersoll, July 13.—A strange man west, too, I found many farmers look- protesting against the removal of the 
who was discovered between 10 and 11 jng for men. Plenty of people are go- j Observatory to Ottawa, a deputation
o'clock, Friday night, at the residence ing in there, but most or them want consisting of J. D. Allan, J. W. Woods,
of Mr. M. Morrison, East King-street, Jo t^e UP «round for themselves. I» j and P. Howland left last night by the 
Is thought to have been bent on rolv the Western States, howe\er, I -found C.P.R for the copltail. They Intend
Vary. The fact that the man wore no : the scarcity of farm hands something , to interview the Minister of Marine
shoes strengthens the supposition that tremendous. One farmer who had lb<) | 
his object was to burglarize the house. acre» wheat told me that if he did

not secure twelve men within forty- 
eight hours he would lose the whole of 
it. His women folks were helping, ns 
it was, and he still could do nothing 
to avert the heavy loss. I find In Kan
sas the hot winds ripen a field of wheat 
In a night, and If it ie not harvested 
the loss Is complete in twenty-four
hours. They work all night In most of duced a bill to amend the act respect
ée sections of the west when they ! ing public and reformatory prisons, 
have hands to use- I have seen twenty He explained that the bill was framed 
self-binding machines working on one nt the instance of the Attorney Gen- 
man's farm in Minnesota and threshers eral of Ontario, 
handling the girain .is fast as it 
hauled to the machines "

ens
ure a 1 is 70 per cent great. 
Toronto, and six times os

of Trade on
If* Way to Ottawa.

j Following n resolution of the
SoreTy a Barglnr,close was heavy at

eondl-

wctp
In wheat tin«l the severe break in provisions 
put « damper on title bulls. Indications 
ere thit there was move liquidation and 
probably a fartherv decline before another 
upturn.

Oat*— General weakness In all pits had 
Its Influence on 
and liquidation
main feature*. Tjoea! shorts have been av>nd 
buyers around 35c for September and De- 
eçmbflX. leaving market in a weak position 
to unload on. The eloso was heavy at bot
tom price*. #

Provision* Liquidation of lone contracts 
continues in all products, influenced mainly 
by the heavy run of hogs here and nt other 
primary points. The hog* at 
heavy.

Ennis * Sfoppanl to Standard Stork Ex
change :

The wheat market is down 2'4r to 3%c 
today. July wn« weaker. There was 
heavy liquidation, led by prominent Wall- 
•treet Interest*, and selling eon Mu lied right 
up to the rlocr, a hn/o with Wall street 
connections selling fully a million Septem
ber in the last few minutes. Closing prives dîrcontent and grumbling, but it will 
are a* the very bottom, and, while reactions have to be obeyed-

nnd Fisheries and to protest against 
the removal. The Observatory hns 
been in Toronto for 63 years, and it Is 
felt that it might to continue here.Coining to Toronto.

Woodstock, July 13.—W. Eric James, 
who for the past yesr has been a 
valued member of the staff of the 
fWocxIiflfiork biflanch oif Che Bank of 
Commerce, has received notice of his 
transfer to Toronto. His portion here 
will he taken by Mr. Weight of To
ronto Junction.

ont*, and selling out long 
of July contracts were the FOR ONTARIO'S BENEFIT.

Ottawa, July 13.-—(Special.)—In the 
House to-day Mr. Fitzpatrick fntro-

vards closed
Mnntn't Roll Up Shirt Sleeve*. The Ontario govern- 

was ment desires to" amalgamate the On- 
taiia Reformatory and the Industrial 
School, and the bill Is intended to 
facilitate the transfer. It is provided 
that on the recommendmtion of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, boys may be sent 
from the Reformatory to the Industrial 
School.

Omaha, Neb., July 13.—Swift Com
pany have issued a atringent^rder to 
office employes that no matter what 
may he the heat of the day they Imust 
not roll up their shirt sleeves while at 
work. The order is received with much

THAT CURRANT MONOPOLY.

Athena. July 13.—M. Ralli, the new 
Premier, made a statement of the gov
ernment's policy in the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day. The Ministry, he 
said, would use every effort to secure 
the withdrawal of the objection made 
by foreign powers to the 
monopoly, and If they were unsuccess
ful recourse would be nad to other 
methods to satisfy the people. A vote 
of confidence In the new Ministry was 
passed.

Goes to Enelenfl.
Woodstock, July 13—Organist Choc- 

field has accepted a position In London, 
England, where he is visiting.

currantSCORE’S

EVERY WOMAN
is interested an 5 should
know about tlie won- this *v*imo* mao»
derful “WHIRLPOOL Æÿfâfo «nt.rily of 
SPRAY." The n e w aubbih.

Best, safest, mostcon- pStfffîxÆ&ft oohbobx.
renient. It cleanses S-
»7.-le.Æ“U-JP^
and removing all "
from tilers? All correspondence
moSst rarti r^/ strictly confidential, motestparts F m Svrl'ge ls malled to

you in plain sealed wrapper
ast

JjB W'rroM-h!KKn»1l»h end American 
tÉi i rimf 9': hier Kpecisltiea of all kind».

8-ull v Rir'the- Os..
182 Vletorle Street, Toronto, Canadn

2*9

Canadian Nurse Saved Him.
Cincinnati, July 13.—Miss Minnie 

Awrey, a nurse in the City Hospital, 
prevented gji Insane patient from 
throwing himself out of a third storey 
window. She came from Smlthvllle, 
Ont. aud formerly taught school In 
Dundas. llnrarlnre nt Woodstock.

Woodstock, July 13.—The home of 
John Robinson, cheese maker,,was burg, 
larlzed last night while the family was 
at church. Several notes, $6 In cash 
and a watch were taken.

Writ for $6»,OOI.
Berlin, July 13.—A writ for $69.001 

ha« been Issued against D. B- Shantz, 
former president of the Button’ Com
pany- m

! Cnnodlnn Dies In Kansas City.
St- Thomas, July 13—George I. St->w 

art. formerly of this city, died yester
day at Kansas City, from heat prostra
tion.

Died at Bwihro.
Woodstock, July 13.—Mrs. D R. Ro«» 

died at tlie VUlaee of Embro yester
day.

4

July Closing: Dally S p.m. Saturday*, 1 o'clock.

/

l

150 Shaving Mirrors, {Tin gilt and oxidized silver, some 
with highly decorated backs. others with adjusted swing
ing bevel; these are now marked from %2.50 to $4.75 each, on i ft 
Wednesday your choice, each ........................................................................ I • V

Toilet Department.

SIMPSON ooasnuiv i
UMiTia $

THE
■OBEBT

Have Lunch In Our Large, Bright, Airy Lunch Room 
To-Morrow.

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. July 14th.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30
flen's $IO R*»" C°ats, $6.Q5

53
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m No need tor u - to tel^
you what a convenience 
and a joy is a Rain Coa,t.
No need to remind you 
that you’ll need one for 
summer holidays. No 
need to suggest that il 
you buy one now at- 
summer prices you’ll be * 
money in pocket in two 
months’ time when the 
wet weather comes. You , 
know all that. The part I 

for us to emphasize is the price—$6.95—for to-morrow. 
That of itself should be emphatic because they are 
regular $10 Rain Coats.

100 Men’s Rain Coats, all wool lightweight English covert cloth, In 
a dark Oxford grey shade, the correct thing for evenings on the water, 
and a thorough protection from toe rain, made In the long, loose Raglan, 
ette style, with vertical pockets, made up unllned, with double-stitched 
seams, sizes 34 to 44, regular $10, special Wednes-

J

fib

6.95day
100 only Mem's Summer Wash Vests, fine English duck. In tan and 

linen color, made up double-breasted, with collar, sizes 35 to 
44, regular $2 and $2.25, to clear Wednesday at.............................

100 only Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, consisting of Canadian and English 
tweeds and homespuns. In light and flurk shades of grey and black 
checks, also plain blue, fawn amd, brownish mixtures, made In single- 
breasted style, nicely plaited, well tailored and perfect fitting 
sizes 23—28, regular $2.75, $3, $3.60, on sale Wednesday.............

149 H

*3

.. 175

Men's $2.50 Straw Hats. $1.50
-

IitVrfvL
s,*v

û\
%

We reduce the very Hats that are selling best, I 
“A straw shows which way the wind blows.” It is I j 
blowing in your direction if you take advantage of our I 
clearing sale to-morrow.

Men's Straw Hats, extra fine-split andi seraiett braids, latest New 
York styles, low ertiwn and wide brim, best leather eweatbands 
and silk bands, regular price $2 and $2.60, Wednesday...;...

Boys’ and Men's Hookdown Caps, in fancy tweeds, check and plain 
patterns, silk lined, regular price 26c and 36c, Wednes-

1.50

10day

Shirts, U nderwear and ^feckties.

X

x
/ V

% \U
vm %

$

«
45 dozen Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, made from fine Imported 

material, In neat patterns, all new summer goods, Hgfnt, medium and 
dark colors, satin lined, best workmanship and finish, made lm four-ln-
hands, flowing ends, knots and puffs, regular prices 25c and 35c, | fit
on sale Wednesday to clear at, each............................................................... J 42

86 dozen Men's Balbrlggan Underwear, shirts and drawers, double
thread, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, lockstitch seams, strongly sewn, 
the right weight for warm weather, fancy pink stripe, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular price 46c, on sale Wednesday, to clear, at, per 
garment ................................................................................................................ *29

220 Men’s White Leundrled Shirts, made from good quality shirting 
cotton, open back, double and single pleat bosom, wristbands strongly 
sewn, well finished, full sized bodies, extra length, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular price 60c and 60c, on sale Wednesday morning at, each. ...37

Great $3.50 Shoe

Every bit of leather that goes into 
K| the Victor Shoe is examined for flaws 

ifij? in the grain or surfàce before it is 
UÆf' passed to the workmen.

- The slightest stiffness, coarseness 
or “harshness” condemns it. The 
slightest indication that the skin is 

not absolutely first-class rejects it for the Victor.
That is why the Victor is such a soft, pliable Shoe, 

such a beautilul summer Shoe.
Th<it is why the Victor can be made at once so 

light and so strong.
For sale only at this store.
All widths, sizes and styles.

d
tîtùm 1

v Vi-

■

$3.50. 9;!

“A $5.00 Boot for $3.50.”
■ :

A bargain in High-(jrade Razors. $
The best guarantee that can be given with any razor is the name 

of the manufacturer, and when we tell you that these razors are made 
by Wade & Butcher, Non XLL, Kastor Bros., and Morley & Sons, we do 
not need to enlarge on their good qualities.

We have 200 razors of these celebrated makes,all full concaved, fine
ly polished and finished, 3-4 and 5-8 Inch blades, black and white rubber 
'handles, blades etched In black and gold—every one a dollar razor.

To make a reduction In our stock we Will give with each razor 
ONE GOOD LEATHER STROP, with prepared canvas back, swiv
el end, leather, wood or metal handle, razor and strop, Wednesday

■V ,

• ; '

■;,j

if-;

1.00

Hand and ^having jY^irrors.

200 Hand Mirrors, ail colors, in natural wood, ranging in price from 
$1 to $3 each, will be sold on Wednesday, 1C

Irish Serge Suitings
We have an unrivalled showing of real 
Mahoneys—pure indigo dye and wand- 
ed black. To ordçr in latest London 
or New York style. Special prices.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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Outing Hats
Caps for every kind of outing, 

every kind of sport
▲utomoblllng 
Camping 
Wheeling 
Tennis

Boating 
Canoeing 
Orioket 
Fishing

The great Knoci-about felt 
shown in this advertisement 
rolls to fit the pocket^-

$1.25

THE W. k D. DINKEN CO„ LIMITED. 
Cor. Yonge and Tempih-ano* SU.
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